
TES ARE AT - 
WALLS OF ISMID

British Cabinet Said 
To Favor Resuming 

Trade With Russia

AMERICA'S TRIBUTE TO NAVY'S HERO DEAD As Hiram Sees ItE

Ü '‘Hiram/’ said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam 
heard yesterday 
gentleman who sub
scribed to a church res
toration fund and then 
went home and beat his 
wife.”

“Was that all?" quer
ied Hiram, with no great 
show of interest.

“All!" cried the re
porter, 
enough?”

“He might ’ave sent 
her out to earn a livin’ 
fer the fam’ly by scrub- 
bin',’’ said Hiram. “He

The bodies of 138 American sail ors and marines, which were interred in might make her shine 
the Kerpantras Military cemetery at B test, France, reached New York on May him lip so’s hè could go 
18, and the following day impressive funeral ceremonies were held at the Brook- ^hiieYhe^oTwtoTy the rent. The’s 
lyn Naval base.. Secretary Daniels paid a glowing tribute to the heroes who a hu„ lot & thingg wuss-n a black eye. 
gave their lives for their country, and 200 sailors from the Battleship Tenne- j know some wimmin that don’t hev a 
ssee, formed a guard of honor. The bod les will be sent to their homes in various dog’s life, because the men they married

1 aint wuth the powder to blow 'em to 
Ballyhack. An’ some of ’em don’t drink 
—nuther. They’re jist nateral bom loaf
ers an’ crabs. An’ it aint ony the wim
min that suffers—but the kids. If my 
gover’ment ever gits into power I’m 
gonto ask ’em to make a law to wallop 
every feller that, marr es a gal an’ then 
expects her to do all the work. It s 
mighty cur’ous how wimmin ’U Stan1 it. 
I kin understand a woman bein’ willln 
to work her Anger ends off fer a good 

that does his best, an’ fer the chil
dren—but when- I see one go up an’ try 
to git a low-down critter out o’ jail so 
he kin go on livin’ at her expense I can’t 

j fathom it at all—no, sir. Some people’s 
(Canadian Press.) ! never happy unless they’re makin’ some-

Ottawa, May 29-Yesterday in the .body else unhappy, an’ the’s morethat’s 
House of Commons a bill to amend the never haPPy onkss they " unhappy- 
criminal code was introduced by Hon. M"'you beat it? Maybe that■wmnan you 
C. J. Doherty and given first reading. I told about was j.st achm to be beat so 
Modifications to the law as regards race; shed be happy.

betting, the carrying of firearms , ~
and other things are included. First read- . IjAW 1 I II ITfl IP 
ing was given to bills amending thepeni- U| I V fl I fl I I I 11 |\ 
tentiary act, the admiralty act and the. 111! | | y |y
juvenile delinquent act. .

A bill to empower the government to! ...■ » iaiaii
apply for charters for three small exten- j IM I I II I l\ II !M
sions to the Canadian National Railways I lie I ,1 II j I All 111
in the west was given first reading. The < 111 vwLLlUIUI 1
budget debate was continued by W. F- !
Cockshutt of Brantford.

In the senate discussion on the immi
gration act was postponed until next 

! week.
Second readings were given to the 

Seventh Day Adventists bill, the north
west route limited bill, a bill to amend 
the supreme court act and a bill for set-sat HdSarWSS
adjourned until Tuesday._______
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Town Near Sea of Marmora 
Held by British

Paris May 29—Resumption of trade relations between Great Britain and 
Soviet Russia is favored by the members of the British ministry, providing 
guarantees of payment are given, says a London despatch to the Petit Parisien, 
reporting a conference yesterday between Premier Lloyd George and members
of his cabinet. ^ cabinct approved of projects which Lloyd George purposes to 
discuss with Gregory Krassin, Bolshevik minister for trade and commerce, who 
Is now in London.

John and Halifax Say 
More Business Doing

miBII D’Annunzio Reported to Be 
Majcing More Trouble — 
Wilson Said to Want Ac
cess to Sea Through Batum 
for Armenia.

vl the Whole, Throughout 
Canada, Collections Slow, 
3ash Not So Ready as Last 
fear — News From Ten 
Centres.

i!
"Wasn’t that

I SETTLES THIS> V.

Constantinople, May 29—The nation
alists have subdued virtually all the ter
ritory surrounding Ismid, on the east
ern end of the Sea of Marmora. They 
are at the very edge of (he town, which 
is being held by the British.

The Turkish cruiser Sultan Yamus 
Selim, formerly the German cruiser Gdt- 
ben, has left Ismid for Constantinople.

Suleiman Shefik Pasha, lately com
mander-in-chief ~ of anti-nationalist 
forces, is reported to have deserted and

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, May» 29—According to 
graphic reports received by the Cana- 
i Credit Men’s Trust Association 
n ten of the principal business 
. of Canada, wholesale and retail 
le is active in most parts of the east 
1 in the west wholesale trade is fair 
l retail trade better with improved

parts of the country.cen-

Reds and Poles Fighting 
On Front of 220 Miles

Its Relation to United States 
— Also Negro Problem 
There — Sir Sam 
Sponsor.

The Budget Provision for Ad
ditional Tax on Incomes of 
$5,000 and More.

ither.
■t. John and Halifax offices report 
liesalers active with business largely 
ixcess of last year, prices steadily ad- 
cing, no slackening in buying and
put only limited by supply of mer- WersaWi M 29—Russian Bolshevik
idise to meet demand. Retail trade . . a .
rt volume of business greater than reinforcements are being brought up 
919. This may be owing to higher everywhere in the offensive against the 

and volume of distribution may Poles, which is increasing in violence 
je greater. along the northern sectors of the front,

,ie maritime provinces having very ! says ^ official statement. Fierce corn
ed resources do not experience batg are raging from the Dvina River, on 
re fluctuations in business. the north, to the Pripet River on the
n the whole collections are slow, south, a distance of approximately 220 
i not appearing as readily as last miles,’ and the Soviet armies are launch- 
• and far below the average. In the ;ng attack after attack, 
onto area, Ji°weTer» collections are London, May 29—Karl Radek, a Rus- 
irted fairly good. sian Bolshevik, warns Russia against un

der-estimating the danger threatening 
from Poland. He says it is absolutely 

[necessary completely to crush Poland, 
“as the safety of Russia is entirely de
pendent upi*i a Bolshevik! Poland as a

1HE SCHOOL YEAR 5,(11(11 min

tt -v.-lgone to Angora, headquarter» of the na- 
nugnes tionalists movement, with a large sum 

[of money.
j Colonel Tayar, Turkish commandantIN PARLIAMENT ;man ! at Adrianople, has issued an order from 
Adrianople, saying the Bulgarian» are 
supplying the Turks with badly needed 
officers in Thrace, and that for each 
Turk killed he will slay ten Greeks.
The Poet Again.

Paris, May 29—D’Anunsio has occu
pied the village of Cavalaja and threat
ens to seise Susak, In the region of 
Fiume, according to reports received in 
Paris from Belgrade.

The despatch adds that the Jugo
slav government has denounced the ac
tion of the poet to the powers and de
clared that Jugo-Slavia Is obliged to 
take measures forcibly to resist.

The belief is expressed in high quart
ers in Paris that D'Annunzio by creating 
an incident seeks to prevent a settlement 
of the Flume question, which it had been 
supposed was almost reached, regardless 
of the consequences to Italy.
Armenia’s Boundaries.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, May 28—The public gener

ally has been misconstruing the in
tax provisions of the budget as 

placing an additional tax of live per cent 
on incomes of $5,000 and upwards. A 
close reading of the budget speech and 
of the tax provisions stows that the live 
per cent referred to is a live per cent in
crease in the income taxes collected on 
incomes of $5,000 and upwards instead 
of on the incomes themselves. For ex
ample, the income of $100 collectable on 
a $5,000 income was increased last year 
to $120 to conform with the American 
standard. A five per cent increase on 
this would make the tax to be collected 
$126, or $6 more, instead of $250 as it 
would have been if the increase had been 
on the income itself. Sir Henry Dray
ton confirmed this view when the matter 
was drawn to his attention.

The tax is retroactive to include 1919 
incomes. Corporations and individuals 
with incomes of $5,000 and upwards will 
have to Increase their checks for the 1919 
incomes by five per cent beyond what 
they expected to pay before May 19. 
Some have thought that the five per cent 
Increase would first affect the 1920 in
comes. Sir Henry makes It plain that 
the1 money being, collected “Will apply 
to all taxes and surtaxes leviable for any 
income .reedyduring the calendar year 
1919 or the Income of any accounting 
period ending in 1919 as the case may

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, May 29—The Irish question, 

with its relation to the United States and 
also to the negro problem in the United 
States, is to come before the house in 
a resolution moved by Sir Sam Hughes 
as follows:

“That in view of the facts that for 
generations from period to period, the 
financial conditions of the laws concern
ing the Irish tenantry have been more 
terrible, relatively toward the tenant, 
than those of any other part of the Brit
ish Empire, or any other country.

“But that persistent and continued agi
tations and conspiracies have been oper
ating for generations in Ireland toward 
the overthrow of responsible govern
ment, disintegration of the great British 
Empire and the establishment of a 
Roman Catholic republic;

“And that thesie agitations and con
spiracies are In part fomented by the 
ultramontane wing of the Roman Cath
olic church and also largely by Sinn Fein 
landlords and other agitators In the 
United States of America, a country 
where there have been more Irish ten
ants evicted for non-payment of rent and 
other causes every month for the last 
twenty-five years than have been record
ed in Ireland jn the Same period! 
where these evictions carry with 
no claim for improvements and where 
the eviction is brought about in the most 
summary and drastic fashion and with
out relief;

“Therefore, in the opinion of this 
house, it is extremely desirable that 
steps should be taken by proper auth
orities.

“(1) Fearlessly and aggressively to 
| educate the Irish tenantry against the 
wiles, agitations and secret conspiracies 
being carried on in Ireland;

“(2) That such steps may be taken In 
conformity with international law as 

lead to the overthrow of control of

come

track

Greek King Escapes Injury 
But Count de Carrigou Is 
Seriously Hurt.

ggestion of Protestant 
Committee of Quebec Coun
cil of Public Instruction.

Washington, May 29—(By the Associ
ated Press)—In arbitrating the bound
aries of Armenia, President Wilson, it 
Is said, will insist that the new republic 
be given access to the sea through Ba- 
tuin, which the AlUed supreme council 
has tentatively decided shaB be a free 
port under inter-Allied control,

Batum W'Mt-.JWfiSi
ports on the Black Sea and Is the t 
tons of the trans-Caucasus pipe lines to 
the extensive Baku, oil fields. It 1» also 
the outlet for Georgia and Aierbeijan.

;S Paris, May 29—The automobiles of 
King Alexander of Greece and Count 
ABain * Carrigou collided yesterday in 
the forest of FontanmefclW'vTbe tiflg 
escaped Injury, but the cdnnfr was seri
ously injured and several persons In thé 
car with him also were hugt.

LARGE INCREASE
IN FREIGHT RATES

Speed Up Their Batting in 
Major Games — Cobb in » 
Slump.

tehee, May 29—(Canadian Press.) 
he Protestant committee of the 
ndl of Public instruction yesterday 
;ed a report by a special committee 
examinations as favoring the division 
tie school year into four terms of ten 
ks each with examinations during 
i term, so that the standing of the 
lie pupil be based on the efforts or 
■ess during the whole year, and not 
results often obtained by force of 
nming during the latter part of the

DEBATÈ KANSAS 
INDUSTRIAL 

COURT LAW

and.
them

rtant
erm-

Chicago; May 29—Jack Fournier, form
er American Leaguer, now playing first 
base with the St. Louis Nationals, is on 
a batting rampage which promises to 
rush him to the front of the National 
League race.
boosted his batting averages including 
games of Wednesday. He was in thirty- 
two games, and in 119 times at bat 
cracked out forty hits for forty-eight
bases. New York, May 29—Samuel Gomp-i Uy Williams, Philadelphia outfielders, ers, president of the American Federa-

j also has made a spurt toward the top. tion of Labor, and Governor Henry J. Washington, May 29—Railroads of the 
I,Williams acquired an average of .820, as Allen of Kansas met in Carnegie Hall United States yesterday closed their case 
compared with .276 a week ago. Wil- last night and debated the merits of the before the interstate commerce commis- 

lliams also bagged his fourth circuit recently enacted Kansas Industrial Court slon {or increased freight rates aggregat
ive. His fortv-one hits include eleven law. Judge Alton B. Parker presided. ing $1,017,000,000 annually. Further

Mr. Gompers said that any attempt to ),earings were suspended until June 7 
outlaw strikes would be futile and would j to give shippers and state railway 
tend merely to make criminals of work- mjssjoners time to prepare for cross
men. He added that only the cessation of examination of witnesses for the car- 
the democracy could be made ground for 
making strikes unlawful.

Governor Allen based his argument on 
the premise that the safety of the public 
was the supreme law ; he said it was not 
the intention, to prevent any man from 
quitting work, but rtfher to take away 
from Mr. Gompers his divine right to 
order men to quit work. Both speak
ers were heartily cheered.

PREVENT TRAFFIC NO A GREEMENT 
FOR FIXED SUM 

FROM GERMANY

Samuel Gompers and Govern
or Allen, of Kansas, Heard 1
in Carnegie Hall, New s Railroads Close Case Be- 
York, Last Night.

The big first baseman I

; fore Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

French Premier, Makes An
nouncement in -the Cham
ber of Deputies.

ANY WE TO 
COME TO CANADA

Poindexter Bill Favorably Re
ported on by Committee of 
U. S. Senate.

may
brutal Irish-American landlordism of the 
United States of America and also for 
the upbuilding and securing of fair treat
ment for the down-trodden Irish tenan- ^ ... ,__
’’’"And'Tt’’"further’resolved’that some be^r'?Tu!’ ’h’dT' PremlCT MUk7

Sffi BSTtirssttïs sS “SE323America and especially certain members with regard to any fixed sum to be paid 
of the United States congress, to study by Germany. He added that loanee was
their home concerns with a view to miti- d wm,Mgating the horrible situation concerning defendant, and that it would be an ra
the negro problem and such other prob- i/luitous scandal were those responsible

try" caused, as even the bankruptcy of Ger
many would not release France from her 
obligations to pay her war victims. The 
treaty was an instrument in his hands, 
the premier added, with which to defend 
the interests of France. He said he at
tached the greatest importance to the 
functioning of the reparations commis
sion.

(doubles and three triples.
Last week’s three batting leaders 

switched positions, each suffering a 
slump. Hornsby, of St. Louis, went to 
the top with .403. Groh, of Cincinnati, 
is runner-up with .898, and Nicholson, 
of Pittsburg, third, with .890. Lebour- 
veau, of Philadelphia, who had been 

„ . .. making a spirited showing, dropped fromVinnipeg, May 29-T!,at the prosper- 361 t « 
of Canada will be assured when the Max Carey, speedy outfielder with 

mtry is filled with workers from p;ttsburgi added three more stolen bases 
mope, people who will devote all they t(| hig credlt and is out in front atyong 
,2ese to the exploiting of Canada s the base stealers with an even dozen, 
ourees, was the substance of a state- other leading batters:—Daubert, Cin- 
nt made yesterday by V. L. Griffith, cinnatij ;gg9; Twombly, Chicago, .338; 
•manent secretary of the office of the jjuncan, Cincinnati, .323; E. Smith, New 
•h commissioner for Canada in Lon- York, .320; Stock, St. Louis, .819; Young, 

visitor here. He said Ncw York| gig. Robertson, Chicago, 
.315; Neale, Cincinnati, .814; Roush, 
Cincinnati, .812; Janvrin, St. Louis, .312.

Washington, May 29—Favorable re
port was ordered yesterday by the senate 
inter-state commerce committee on the 
Poindexter bill designed to prevent in
terruption of transportation by strikes 
of railroad employes.

The bill as reported would make a 
felony of any proven intent to obstruct 
or prevent the movement of commodities 
in interstate commerce by persuading 
persons to quit work or by destroying 
property and would provide for the 
punishment of persons who, througli 
violence or threats, prevent employes 
from continuing work.

The anti-strike provision of the rail
road bill, as added to the Poindexter 
measure, would prohibit two or more 

from conspiring to bring about

com-
icilities for Emigrants De
clared Insufficient to Cope 
With Demand.

tiers.
I

MILLIONS PAID
AT FUR AUCTION

St. Louis, May 29—The spring auction 
of the International Fur Exchange was 
concluded here with sales for the sev- 

i enteen days period approximating $28,- 
l 000,000, the second largest volume ever 

INCORPORATE ORDER I attained in any raw fur market. It was
OF RAILROAD EMPLOYES eclipsed onl- in the February auction.

. .. . . , and brought the total fur sales for theOttawa, May 29-Letters patent have flgcal yeJ tQ more than $80,000,000. It 
been Issued to the Federated Order of wag said that the Its on the present 
Railroad Employes, with head office in market gented about one half of the 
Toronto and without share captial. The world,g afaiIable suppiy. Sales for the 
purposes of incorporation are:— , 1 doting day amounted to $1,500,000.

To promote for the moral and social 6 1 ------------------ 1
welfare of its members and to further 
their interests in every legitimate man- j 
mer, also to provide for the maintenance 
of permanent disabled members or their 
dependents by furnishing shelter or 
other relief.

who was a 
facilities for emigrants are lnsuffi- 
t to cope with the demand for ac- 
modations on steamers sailing for

"armera with capital are insufficient 
ncrease the powers of the dominion, 
workers themselves are necessary,’’ 
ieclared, “so that wages will be a 
it factor in the expansion of the 
union’s trade."

A HALF TON OF 
COAL FOR A DIME

9persons
a strike that would tie up interstate
commerce. Amendment of Bill Providing 

Pay for Leaders of Opposi
tion.

Three For Ruth
Babe Ruth, the New York slugger, 

broke up the triple tie in the American 
League for home run honors by driving 
out three circuit drives since a week ago 
Wednesday and raised his total to eight. 
Felsch, of Chicago, and Walker, of 
Philadelphia, continue as runners-up.

Johnson, of Cleveland, continues to top 
the batters with .876, while Hendrix, of 
Boston, is the runner-up with .370.

Rice, of Washington, pulled away from 
his team-mate, Bobby Roth, in stealing 
bases and is showing the way with four
teen thefts. Roth has pilfered ten.

Ty Cobb, Detroit star, who last week 
appeared to have struck his batting 
stride, suffered a slump and dropped

ittered a Bit, Some Sell for ^othm^eading batters:—Jackson, Chi
rr! tt’" „ rr!; c WhntYcago, .862; Jacobson, St. Louis, .860;Two to rive limes wnat ^veT C’hicag0, .361; judge, washing-

' ton, .346; Sisler, St. Louis, 841; Speaker, 
Cleveland, .839; Mclnnis, Boston, .388; 
Gedeon, St. Louis, .330; Dugan, Phila- 

, delnhia, .830; Gerber, St. Louis, .327;
>aris. May 29-Th= French P* .327^_______ _
nt has virtually completed the sale of ; ’_-------- . —
stock of army automobiles. The sum qtjaRDING AGAINST THE 
lied was 609,000,000 francs, which |v"-' EUROPEAN CORN BORER 
s not Include the sale of spare parts, . ... .
s and other accessories. I Ottawa, May 29—To prevent the: to
me popular make of cars, of which traduction of the European com borer, 
,e 25,000 were sold, cost the govern- .ntu Canada, provis.oii has been ma 
t when new, a little more than by amending the destructive insect and 

g) fpancs each. In a mor eor less pest act” to prohibit the importation of 
ipitation condition they brought from corn and broom com, including all parts 
DO to 10,000 francs each at the sale, of the stalk, celery and many other kui ou to tu,u u of gardc„ produce, and flowers from

specified towns, townships and cities of 
r> D E. TO CONTINUE Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New

PUBLICATION OF ECHOES. York and Pennsylvania states.
Calgary, May 29-The advisability of BUDGET ADDS TO THE 
ntinuing the publication ot the official HIGH COST OF DRINKING

i Echoes was ud consideration | , _ ..
sterdav’s session of the Imperial Toronto, May 29—Prices of liquors 
i Daughters of the Empire follow-, have advanced as a result of the new 

a report by the publication commit-; Dominion tax. The liquor vendors for 
which showed a substant.al balance;the Ontario government to4ay issued a 
he bank. The meeting was prac-1 statement of revised prices showing a 
lv unanimous in its decision to carry I general advance of about fifty cents an 
hU Dart of its work and numerous I imperial gallon, due mainly to the tax 
•estions for the enlargement and im- placed upon the distiller» M manufac- 

u ement of the magasine were made, turers.

NORTH SYDNEY 
’LONGSHOREMEN

FORM UNION

MILLINERY
BRANCH FOR 

BOARD OF TRADE
Toronto, May 29—(Canadian Press)— 

The first session of the first farmer 
legislature of Ontario was concluded at 
last midnight.

Premier Drury’s bill providing for ad
ditional indemnity for recognized op
position leaders, was amended to provide 
$5,000 for the year ending October 81, 

_ D . which is to be divided between H. H.
(Canadian Press.) Dewart, leader of the Liberals, and G.

Sydney, N. S., May 29—North Sydney jjoward Ferguson, leader of the Con- 
’longshoremen, at a meeting this week, servatjVes, and thereafter each leader of 
formed themselves into a branch of the an opposition party of fifteen is to re- 
Federnl Labor Union and on Friday ceive $1)500 a year.
presented to their employers demands j p^gmier Drury’s election 1 act, which 
for increase from sixty to sixty-five cents waa passed tonight, provides for the '
an hour, time and a half for overtime of municipal lists in elections and tile
and double time for Sundays and holi- enumeration system is abandoned. An- 
days. nual checking is done away with, but

The directors of the Reid Newfound- complete revision will be made before 
land Company are to meet in St. John’s general election. Polling hours are 8 
on next Tuesday to consider the de- a m to g p- m > with polls opening at 
mand. The union now numbers 100 and six a_ m wbere there is particular need, 
efforts are being made to have all water- -rbe legislature also passed an act per- 
front employes join. mitting the export of pulpwood from

Ontario in limited quantities, to be un
der control of the cabinet instead of one 
minister.

Montreal, May tÿ—It Is expected that 
THIRD DEGREE ASSAULT within a short time the Montreal board

IS JURY’S FINDING, of trade will have a millinery depart- 
„ „ , on ti • , v ment. During the last few days mil-New York, 29-Thc jury n the Unery flrmj J ^ city have been hold-

: ÎBgrfckffK business Sa nd

which a nail prortuded, last night re- . . , . ,
turned a verdict of guilty of assault in, Doara ot traae" — -------------
the third degree. Evidence also was in- roNVENTION OF TEACHERS 
troduced that a red hot knife was. —_ CATHOLIC SCHOOI S
piunged into the girl’s «m. that needles

driven into her flesh and that ! ^ ^ ^ „f the%rov_
, ince west of Three Rivers to the western 
I limits of Quebec gathered at

cuipc OF C G M. !tion of Catholic school teachers hereMORE SHIPS OF yesterday Rcv Father Perrier said
that “we cannot refuse to recognize the 

Ottawa, May 29—(Canadian Press)— Importance of knowing both languages," 
Incorporation under the companies act and said this was one of the most iin- 
has been granted to twenty-two more portant questions of primary education, 
vessels of the Canadian Government 
merchant marine.

separate company with capital stock. 
of $40,000.

Here’s your chance to get a half-ton 
of coal and a good night’s enjoyment for 
a few cents. Last night the crowd saw 
something new, but tonight we have a 
,few more surprizes. The City Cornet 
Band will again be in attendance and 
WiU render one of their fine programmes. 
Perhaps you do not know it, but all 
those fine baby dolls which you see 
about the city come from the Veteran’s 
Fair.

ME MONEY ON Present Demand for Increas
ed Wages and for Overtime 
Allowance.

COAL MATTERS
IN NOVA SCOTIAwere

dishes and other missiles were thrown at 
her by her father.

use
They Cost. (Canadian Press.)

Sydney, N. S., May 29—At yesterday’» 
session of the United Mine Workers 
wage scale committee a wire was read 
from the minister of labor to the effect 
that under the constitution governing 
such matters, operators of different min
ing companies cannot be dealt with col
lectively by a single ^conciliation board.

Robert Baxter, president of the United 
Mine Workers, left last night for Spring- 
hill to effect an adjustment between the 
miners and officials there in a disagree
ment which exists over the size of pit 
boxes at Springhill mines.

a conven-

ARE

Each Is chartered Phellx and WEATHERPherdinand KING’S SUIT FOR 
BIG SUM AGAINST 

A NEW YORKER

as a
/^GEclviTHl IF 1 
'COULD ONLY 

whets WORDTH I 
COULD COM- 
POTH A STHWKLL \POMBI >

LIQUOR SALES IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA MERCHANT DROWNED

Victoria, B. C., May 29—Although 
British Columbia’s official liquor busi
ness has shown a steady decline since 
the removal of importation restrictions, 
the sales during the first months of this 
year
surd numbered 92,417. The number of 
doctors using the “pink pad" varied be
tween 410 and 165.

Was Out for Automobile 
, ,Vt:Vhj. ti’uso s'JS’L’St Drive With His Family.

ority of tit Dr 000, w th Interest from March 18 last, 
périment of Mr ! T'“= nature of the Suit W8S DOt mad6 
rine and Flsheriat,
H. F. S t u p a r t, 
director of moto

ten per cent, luxury tax.is a
NOTED BRITISH

AIRMAN KILLEDlined by autb-
were $636,342. Prescriptions is- es Cairo, May 29—Air Commodore Rob

ert M. Groves, one of the best known 
British airmen, and Flying Officer C. O- 
Gird were killed when their machine 
crashed at Armasa on Thursday. Groves 

temporarily commanding the Royal

Quebec, May 29—(Canadian Press)— 
While motoring with his family from 
Ste. Sabine to Quebec, Gideon Forton, a 
merchant of the former place, was 
drowned in the Abenakis River when

known.
; Municipalities Convention.

Quebec, May 29—(Canadian Press) —
fe Tb^ cjty couiwil last night decided to his car, in rounding a dangerous curve 

(Last Night’s Report) | acccpt the invitation of the Union of in the St. Charles range, became unm.in-
Maritime-Moderate southwest and Canadian Municipalities to attend aeon- ageable and dashed down a steep em- 

northwertGrinds; fair and moderately vention of that body in Quebec on July bankment The other occupants of the 
northwest winns, gho 27, 28 and 29. car escaped with minor Injuries.

WIND STORM DAMAGES THE
SASKATCHEWAN WHEAT

Saskatoon, May 29—The heaviest wind 
storm of the season did considerable 
damage to the wheat crop yesterday, 
particularly on light land.

was
Aviation Force in the middle east during 
the absence of Major. General Salmoed. 
Toward the end of the late war he was 
a deputy chief of the air force staff.
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